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March 27, 1986

A TAStE OF THE SILVER SCREEN.

DC

The set designer for the great Alfred Hitchcock classic

film "The Birds" designed a kitchen atmosphere where your Congressman prepared a seafood dish that I call "Kika's Garlic Shrimp."

This culinary feat performed in our

special celebrity kitchen erected in the grand ballroom of the Sheraton Washington
Hotel won

me

an award in the category of best American Regional Cuisine:

It was quite

an evening:
All of this was in connection with a gala black tie dinner and dancing affair
held Match 18 by an organization that is close to my heart:

The March of Dimes.

The

list o£ sponsors and contributors who made this event possible and are responsible
for the impressive funds that were subsequently raised for the March of Dimes reads
like a "Who's Who" in American industry and commerce.
The celebrity chefs who cooked their own special favorites in the make-shift
kitchen atmospheres' that were designed by famous movie set directors included many
of my House and Senate colleagues and their spouses.
I~ashington

Also, John Riggins of the

Redskins and his wife, U S Navy Secretary and Mrs Lehman, and Mr and Mrs

Jil1llllY "The Greek" Snyder were there ~

Some of the celebrity kitchen designers were

responsible for great film classics such as "Dr Zhivago," "South Pacific," "The
Sound of Music" and "Star Wars."
The panel of judges to rate the chefs and the kitchen designers included the
Honorable Ted Stevens, U S Senator from Alaska, Mrs Gloria Pepin, noted food consultant--and most impressive of all--the supreme judge was Monsieur Jean Louis
Palladin, owner and chef of the fabulous "Jean Louis" restaurant located in Washington's Watergate Hotel:

I sure hope I got his vote on my garlic shrimp recipe~

Everything was done to support the March of Dimes and its incomparable effort
to ensure that one day all babies may be born into this world healthy and happy.
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A GATHERING OF IRISH.
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And there we were •.• de la Garza, Reagan, Fitzgerald, O'Neill,

Ford, Foley, Hare and many others--gathered in Washington last week on St Patrick's
Day.

The occasion was held to celebrate St Patrick's Day and Tip O'Neill's 50 years

of public service--with the funds gathered to go to Boston College (over $2 million
well!

raised at this event.)
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For there we were--with diverse political
m~t

as friends.

back~rounds

President Reagan was at his best.

and ideologies, and

Former President Jerry

Ford and Tip O'Neill reminisced about their days as leaders in the U SHouse.
Minister Fitzgerald of Ireland

~ .... ,~

to bestow

(the Sneaker's gracious and lovely wife.)

Prime

Irish citizenship on Tip and Millie

Bob Hope, the token Briton in the group,

also was at his best kidding all of us from the President on

down~

It was a great

evening for alL
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ST MARY'S STUDENTS JOIN HASHINGTON WORKSHOPS FOUNDATION. Three young ladies who
attend St }~ry's Academy in San Antonio came to Washington with a group of 20 Texas
secondary school students for an important seminar' on American government sponsored
by the Iolashington Horkshops Foundation.
The three young ladies are Danielle Pena, Elizabeth McAllen and Sandra
Martinez--all of McAllen. They are part of a group of 20 from our state which in
turn is part of a national group of 120 that came for this educational seminar.
We applaud the three from McAllen for being chosen to attend this excellent
seminar on U S government.
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NEW LEGAL TENDER. Starting about 15 months from now, your money will look a bit
different, but you won't notice the difference:
Responding to recommendations made by the U S Rouse Committee on Banking,
Finance and Urban Affairs, the U S Treasury Secretary, Jc" 'S A Baker III, announced
that U S paper currency will be subtly altered in appear
e.
This will be done to foil counterfeiters and those~, might wish to copy
paper money using high resolution, color printing photo c< 'y machines (this kind
of person is called a "casual counterfeiter:")
A clear polyester thread will be woven into the paF~' and run vertically on
the left side of the Federal Reserve Seal on all bills except the $1 dollar bill.
llere--the clear thread will· be located between the Seal and the George Washington
portrait.' The other. major change will be repeated printing of "United Statell of
America" in words so small--around each President's portrait--that even the
fanciest copying machines will be unable to reproduce the tiny letters~
All other paper money still ir. circulation will remain "legal tender" until
it is naturally removed from circulation through routine processing by Federal
Reserve Ranks.
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HAPPY EASTER. It is my hope--and that of !lrs de la Garza and our entire family-that our friends and wonderful residents of South Texas enjoy a fine Easter Sunday
wi.th their OwTl loved ones. It is a time of great rejoicing, family togetherness
and the inspiration of our faith in the heavenly world to come.
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VISITORS FRON SOUTH TEXAS. Miss Oralia Cardenas, Nr Jose H Castillo of Edinburg;
Mrs Adelita }!unoz, Mr Jose Saenz, }Ir John Schrock of McAllen; Mr and Mrs Eddie
Lunn of Tennessee (Mrs Lunn is the former Sara Lu TIlompson of Mission); Mr Gus
Chapa of Alamo.
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